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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
March 1

Worship Service–Communion
Distribution of Prayer Eggs

10:00 AM

March 8

Worship Service
Chapel Stitchers

10:00 AM
See page 6

March 13

Healing Circle

See page 7

March 15

Worship Service
Potluck Luncheon

10:00 AM
See page 5

March 21

Men’s Breakfast

See page 8

March 16

Church Night – Taylor Room

7:00 PM

March 18

Baby Bundles Distribution

See page 15

March 22

Worship Service
Youth Group Meeting – Parish House Youth Room

10:00 AM
5:00 PM

March 29

Worship Service

10:00 AM

Lenten Services and Events
Tuesday, February 24

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Brinner
Fellowship Hall - 5pm – until the pancakes run out!

Wednesday, February 25

Ash Wednesday Service – Sanctuary – 7pm

Sunday, April 5

Palm Sunday Worship Service – Sanctuary – 10am
Waffle Bar Bruch – Fellowship Hall – 11am

Thursday, April 9

Maundy Thursday Service – Sanctuary – 7pm

Friday, April 10

Good Friday Prayer Walk – Church Steps – Noon
Egg Dyeing – Fellowship Hall – 11:30am

Sunday, April 12

Easter Sunday Worship Service – Sanctuary – 10am

Pastor’s Page
Dear Members and Friends of First Congregational,
I was sitting on the patio with Emily one late afternoon this week when the feeling of spring
was in the air. We live in a townhouse development and there is a pond nearby. Overhead,
we heard the trumpeting call of geese and I was reminded of a poem by Mary Oliver.
“You do not have to be good. You do not have to walk on your knees for a hundred
miles through the desert, repenting. You only have to let the soft animal of your body
love what it loves. Tell me about despair, yours, and I will tell you mine. Meanwhile the
world goes on. Meanwhile the sun and the clear pebbles of the rain are moving
across the landscapes, over the prairies and the deep trees, the mountains and the
rivers. Meanwhile the wild geese, high in the clean blue air, are heading home again.
Whoever you are, no matter how lonely, the world offers itself to your imagination,
calls to you like the wild geese, harsh and exciting—over and over announcing your
place in the family of things.”
Our church is a lot like that. We are called by God to take our place “in the family of things.”
We are actively doing that. My hope as spring approaches is that, together, we can
embrace the idea of new life and new opportunities. We are called to take special care of
one another, respecting the idea that we are all beautiful children of God. We are called to
do the best we can in the face of global warming to embrace (and protect) the wild and
wonderful trees, prairies, rivers and mountains that God has created. We are called to fight
for peace and justice for the poor and vulnerable in the world—both far and near. We are
called to be ambassadors of love.
They say that spring often “comes in like a lion and goes out like a lamb.” In terms of our
faith, may we as a church family be wildly present and strong as the lion, balancing those
attributes with the gentleness of a small lamb. We are imperfect and flawed and vulnerable
beings. God has demonstrated time and time again that leaders are born, even when
challenged by their individual vulnerabilities. Moses stuttered, God chose him to lead. Jesus
was a vulnerable baby born in a manger. God chose him to lead.
Happy March to all of you—leaders in God’s world. Isaiah 55:12 are words to consider as
seeds begin to take root and the season of Lent continues. “Go out in joy and be led forth in
peace, the mountains and hills before you shall break forth into singing, and all the trees of
the field shall clap their hands.”
So be it!
Grace and Peace,
R. Randy Day
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Deacon’s Bench
I am going through a period of considerable change as are many of the people around me.
The Congregation is also going through a tremendous amount of change. Because of this, it
seems appropriated for me to write this month’s Steeple article about change.
As I thought about what I would write, I turned to the Internet to see what Google had to say
about “Change and Prayers’. What came up was many pages mentioning the “Serenity
Prayer”. This is a beautiful prayer that most of us probably already know:
God, grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change,
Courage to change the things I can,
And wisdom to know the difference.
This is a great prayer, ironically enough, when one is faced with a bad situation that is not
changing enough. It is a call to action. This is not the prayer that is needed when one is
facing a situation where too much is changing at once.
I recently, like too many baby boomers around me, have become unemployed. As a result, I
have gone back to graduate school. I am also doing part time work as an adjunct professor
at WCSU, plus I am helping with some research work. I am also adapting to the “gig”
economy and I am freelancing as a software consultant. There is no doubt that I am in the
midst of change. I suspect the change is for the better and I can rationalize this in various
ways but, either way, I have to accept that the change is occurring and “own it”.
The Congregation is going through considerable changes as well. Physically, we will soon be
fixing the roof. This will force us to adapt since the Sanctuary will not be available for services
as the repairs are done. We are also dealing with finding a new settled pastor. With this
comes the need to decide whether we will continue to have a fulltime pastor and how we
will pay for this. We are also dealing with “shorter term” changes since our interim Pastor,
Rev. Shannon Wall, is on a well-deserved trip around the world and so we have a long-term
supply minister, Rev. Randy Day, with us through Easter. Many things are changing at once.
We can certainly rationalize much of the change by saying it is for the better and it will better
equip us for the future. Either way, we need to “own it”. Resisting change is not an option.
Ignoring change and hoping it will go away is not going to help either.
Perhaps we need a slightly altered form of the “Serenity Prayer” that is better adapted to our
situation:
God grant me the serenity to face great change and remain calm,
Courage to embrace these changes since I must accept them,
And wisdom to know that, while Your plan is not always obvious,
Your hand is in all things.
For the Board of Deacons,
Paul Mayer
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Anyone wishing to submit a prayer request during the week, or to alert the pastor to a need
or a member you have not seen in church for a while is asked to call the church office at
860-354-8232. We have an answering service, so you can call at your convenience, anytime
day or night.

POT LUCK LUNCHEON!!
When: Sunday, March 15th following service
What to bring: A favorite dish of your choice- hot or cold.
An item for Baby Bundles
An Appetite!
Why: Baby Bundles is an awesome committee that provides much needed supplies to many
needy families. Let’s show them our support by helping them stock up on their supplies while
enjoying a fun meal at the same time!!
Please look for the food sign up and Baby supply donation board in Fellowship Hall.
(Contribution suggestions on page 19!) Please drop your dish off in the kitchen anytime
between 8:45 and 10am that morning.
Thanks, and hope to see you there!
Baby Bundles, Fellowship, Social Concerns & Missions & Youth Group
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Lay Readers
We are looking for volunteers to read our
call to worship and first Scripture during
Sunday Worship. If you are interested,
please
let
Nicole
Henderson
at
nhenderson@nmchurch.org know!

The Chapel Stitchers
The Chapel Stitchers will meet in the Capel on Sunday, March 8th following coffee hour.
Members working on our Easter project are asked to bring your finished items to this meeting.
All are welcome to join us for a time of faith and fellowship. We have yarn and needles and
years of experienced stitchers to help anyone learn to knit or crochet. If you need a shawl or
know someone who does, please call the church office or see Leslie Schlemmer. Donations
of yarn are always welcome.

Constant Contact
The Board of Deacons publishes an e-mail newsletter periodically to the congregation. The
First Congregational Church of New Milford Happenings tries to highlight upcoming events
and dates within the church. It does not replace the content of The Steeple. If you currently
do not currently receive this e-mail and would like to, please e-mail fccnm10@gmail.com to
be added to the mailing list, or call the church office with your updated e-mail address.
Thank you.
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Healing Circle
Healing Circle will be held the second Friday of every month. The next meetings will be on
March 13 and April 10 in the Auditorium of the Parish House. This healing circle is free of
charge, and open to all.

Social Concerns and Missions Committee
In February, we again worked with the Fellowship Committee to promote the Souper Bowl of
Caring. This year our generous church raised $142 and 200 food items for the New Milford
food pantry.
We share the former playground space behind the Parish House with St. John’s Church. The
two churches have been working together to create a shared garden, and in March we will
set our goals and plans for our spring work and planting.
Dan Martin, Chair

Notices for the Sunday Bulletin Parish Notes
are due to Nicole Henderson by Tuesday
nhenderson@nmchurch.org

Confirmation
The Confirmands and their sponsors continue to read through and talk about the book of
Mark, which will be discussed in full during the March 8 th class, the theme being the life of
Jesus. In February the group met without their sponsors to discuss the Ten Commandments
and their modern applications. It was a lively discussion.

Becky Passero
Thank you



Pete Richardson and the Jackson family for their help in the Parish House
Dawn Kraft for her continued help in the church office on Thursday mornings
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Men’s Breakfast






On March 21st, in 1952, Alan Freed presented the Moondog Coronation Ball in
Cleveland, Ohio. This was the first rock and roll concert ever.
On March 21st, 2020 we will have our next Men’s Breakfast.
Coincidence? No way, because we will be rocking some bacon, sausage, and other
foods not allowed on the recommended Food Pyramid. We might even celebrate
with the Elvis Meatballs pictured below.
We eat at 8:30 in Fellowship Hall. If you want to help cook, we start at 7:45.
Last month we had some new attendees. Why don’t you be a new attendee this
month?

Please contact Dan Martin for more information, or to be added to the email reminder list.
daniel.k.martin@gmail.com

Attention all crafters: the CE Committee is
planning its 2nd Annual Craft Fair! It will be
held on Saturday, May 9. Stay tuned for
more details, or contact Jessica Castillo at
bluroz17@gmail.com
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Sunday Snow Day - Church Closing/Snow Emergency
People involved: John Wittmann, Becky Passero, Nicole Henderson, Sarah Fay, Barbara Ahern, Joan
Vill, Mike Bensema, Dave Elmore, Leslie Schlemmer, Gail Peck, Mary Eherts, Sheri Gunn, Pastor

1. If the Governor declares a state of emergency, church will be cancelled.
2. If the weather is bad but no emergency is declared, then John Wittmann will call Joe
Goodell, who will be out on the roads in his plow. John will text the pastor re: the
conditions by 7:30 am. The pastor and Joan Vill will make the call to have church or
not. The pastor will send a text and email to the group named above. (Barbara
Ahern, check email before leaving home.)
3. If the church will be open and the pastor cannot get here, then the Deacons will lead
the service. The pastor will email the sermon and prayers to Joan Vill, and she will
coordinate with the Deacons.
4. Becky Passero and Sarah Fay will make the call for the Sunday School and
choir/musicians and will contact people directly, informing the rest of the group.
5. Nicole Henderson will contact the answering service and the cleaning service.
6. Mike Bensema will notify TV channels WFSB channel 3 or WVIT channel 8.
7. Becky Passero will post on Facebook.
8. Dave Elmore will post the notice on the church website and send an email to the
General Church Committee.
9. Leslie Schlemmer will send out the Constant Contact email, with Sheri Gunn as a
backup if Leslie is away.

10. John Wittmann will post signs on the church’s doors.
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Order Your
Easter Plants

Plants to decorate the Sanctuary for Easter will be available for $10.00 each. This year
daffodils and tulips will be available. A Flower Committee member will be at Coffee Hour to
receive your order form on March 22, March 29, and April 5, 2020. If you prefer, you may use
the form below – mail it and your check, made payable to the First Congregational Church,
to the Church office:
The First Congregational Church,
36 Main St., New Milford, CT 06776
ATTENTION: Flower Committee.
The deadline is Sunday, April 5. Please use one form per donation:



 

    

Indicate your preference:

      

  



Tulip: _______________ Daffodil: ___________________

In Honor Of: __________________________________________________________
OR
In Memory Of: ________________________________________________________
Dedicated By: ________________________________________________________



 

    

      

  



Your plants may be taken home after the service on Easter Sunday to enjoy and plant in your
yard, or they may be donated to be planted in the Church yard.
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Music Committee
Thanks to Bob Rowley for being our organist and choir director for two Sundays while Sarah
Fay was away. The choir will soon begin rehearsing for the Easter season.
The choir is rehearsing in the Taylor Room during the winter in order to reduce heating costs.
The bell choir resumed rehearsals on January 15. They plan to play as part of the service on
March 29.
The Music Committee was saddened by the death of Chris Murphy, who has served for
several terms. Chris had been very helpful over the years by managing the sound systems,
recommending equipment purchases, and lending equipment to the church. He will be
missed.
Dave Elmore, Chair

We are looking for individuals who would be interested in being “on call” for Sexton duties for
special worship services. For more information, please email Nicole Henderson at
nhenderson@nmchurch.org
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Church Directory
Our church directory is available to view on any web browser! Instant Church Directory — the
program we use to build our church directory — has a free website for church members to
view our directory online.
To view the directory online, go to https://members.inttantchurchdirectory.com You will be
asked to enter in your email address as it's listed in our directory. If your email address isn't
listed in the directory, let news@nmchurch.org know so it can be added.
The first time, click on the “Create a login now” under the Sign In button. Enter your email
address and set up a password to be sent an email confirmation. Click on the link inside that
email to confirm your email and log in with the password you just created.

Steeple
We hope that everyone enjoys the convenience of having our newsletter available online.
This saves hundreds of dollars in the church budget, as well as helping our environment by
using less paper, ink and other precious resources. Hard copies will be available in the back
of the Sanctuary, side entrance of church and in the Parish House hallway. Please contact
Nicole Henderson at the church office if you need to make different arrangements. Articles
and news for the next issue should be sent to Jan Wittmann (steeple@nmchurch.org) by
Friday, March 20 for inclusion.
You can save the Calendar page at
the front of each issue for reminders
of upcoming church meetings and
events.
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Stewardship Committee
Building on the momentum of the 2020 Pledge Campaign, the committee will be focused on
increasing the awareness of pledging and generating more donations. And in support of the
plan to hire a full-time pastor, we’ve targeted 3% growth in membership and giving.
We received 70 pledge units for 2020. Our new goal for pledged units in 2020 is at least 73.
The total pledge amount for 2020 was $151,875. Our new goal for pledged giving is $156,435.
We’ve just started to track non-pledged giving separately from pledged giving. We estimate
that non-pledged giving in 2019 was $11,747 so our new goal for non-pledged giving in 2020
is $12,100.
Another focus for us this spring is to ensure that members make donations in concert with
their pledges and that we provide enough giving options. For example:
Auto-pay: Automatic payments can easily be arranged with your bank. Simply set-up
recurring payments to FCCNM from your account each week, month or quarter.
There is no fee to the member or the church for these payments.
Checks: Written checks (mailed or added to the collection plate) are an easy way to
make your donations. Other than the cost of a check, there are no fees to the
member or the church to process these payments.
Auto-withdrawals: FCCNM does offer an automatic withdrawal service for giving.
More information can be found on the church website. There is no cost to the
member, however, there is a small fee charged to the church to process each
payment.
Cash: Members who prefer to make cash donations are welcome to do so. However,
please remember to include your name and phone # with each submission.
And with all donations, please remember to identify if the donation is for the General Fund,
Building Fund, Raise The Roof Fund or something different.
We look forward to growing membership, donations and supporting all the wonderful work of
the First Congregational Church of New Milford.
Jon Case, Chair

Baptism
February 23 by Rev. R. Randy Day
Hunter Jeffery Brodski, son of John and Katharine Brodski
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Planned Giving
That’s the name that has come to be associated with gifts to your church or other charity
that happen after your lifetime. Simply put, you plan now, for a gift that will occur later. In our
church, we recognize those who have declared they have arranged for a planned gift by
receiving them as members of the Deacon Roger Sherman Society.
There are many ways to make a planned gift, and depending on your unique
circumstances, some methods are better for you and for the church than others. Contact
the Church Office for more details. The simplest and most direct way to make a planned gift
is to include the church as a beneficiary on your life insurance policy. Your insurance agent
can guide you on the specific forms and options available from your insurance company.
Just tell them you want to add a beneficiary; the agent will take it from there.
When you have arranged your planned gift, be sure to let our Pastor know – no details, just
that you made arrangements – so we can appropriately recognize your generosity. For your
convenience, you may use the form below.

                 
_______________________________________________________________________

THE DEACON ROGER SHERMAN SOCIETY
A gift to First Congregational Church of New Milford is in my (our) estate plans.


Yes!

Please count me (us) as a Member of The Deacon Roger Sherman Society.

__________________________________________________________
Please Print Name(s) as you would like them to appear on recognition documents



 

    

      

  



Offerings / Pledges
If you are in need of envelopes and have not yet done so, please let Deb Staib or Nicole
Henderson know. .If you have any questions regarding your General Fund giving, feel free to
email Deb Staib, Financial Secretary financial@nmchurch.org ; for Raise the Roof contribution
questions, please contact Evelyn LeCates treasurer@nmchurch.org
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Investment Committee
The Investment Committee reviewed the performance of the funds at its meeting on
February 3. After comparing results for 2019, the committee has decided to move the
endowment account from the Consolidated Trust fund of the CT UCC to Vanguard. While
both fund managers had excellent results for the year, Vanguard’s return was a bit better
and has had better long-term performance.
The committee also decided to reinvest available Raise the Roof funds in a 3-month CD.
Some cash is available for use as needed as the roof project moves forward in the next few
months.
Dave Elmore, Chair

Baby Bundles

Our Baby Bundles program has received a generous donation from the New Milford Rotary
Club. We are very grateful for their support.
Each month we provide diapers to families in need in New Milford. Our church supports this
mission through the collection of money and diapers on the 2 nd Sunday each month. Please
consider bringing packages of diapers and/or baby wipes to the church for collection, or
make a monetary donation using the envelope provided in the bulletin.
If you have any questions please contact Jan McCarthy, Baby Bundles Chairperson, at
j.mccarthy101@sbcglobal.net. Help is needed to supervise the double doors in the Parish
House from 4:30 - 5:30 PM on Baby Bundles distribution Wednesdays. If you have the time to
volunteer, please contact Jan McCarthy or call Nicole Henderson at the Church
office. Thank you!
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Youth Group
Youth group continues to meet monthly. In January the youth were treated to dinner
prepared by Sergey Holcomb. The end of February brought the beginning of Lent, which
meant the annual Shrove Pancake Brinner on February 25 th. This means 10lbs of bacon, 10lbs
of sausage and many pancakes were made and served!
On January 12th, after church, the youth along with the Social Concerns and Missions team
met at John Pettibone Community Center for the Senior Center and Social Services annual
Cold Homes/ Warm Hearts Walk. Three laps around the building on a mild day and the group
raised $184.

Food Bank
Non-perishable foods are gratefully accepted, but cleaning supplies are also needed.
Government subsidies do not cover the purchase of laundry detergent or basic home
cleaning products. Also appreciated are personal care items. If you travel, and do not use
the little bars of soap and bottles of shampoo provided by hotels, please take and donate
them! You may leave donations in the hutch by the side entrance to the sanctuary, and
they will be brought to the New Milford Social Services office for distribution to those in need.
The first Sunday of each month is Food Bank Sunday - there are envelopes tucked into the
bulletins for monetary contributions as well. More information is listed on the next page.
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